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Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club
Since 1991
PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common interest in keeping cage birds in captivity. To
educate members and the general public in the best
care, keeping maintenance and breeding of cage birds.
To support bird conservation.

This Month’s Meeting
February 26, 2015
Bonnie Zimmerman
Indonesian Parrot Project
www.http://youtu.be/vNb7dvFWZ10

Check out our:

Website: https://www.recbc.net
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/RECBC/
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of the month

Animal Care Center
6470 Redwood Drive,
Rohnert Park, Ca.
Behind Red Lobster and
Olive Garden
Take RP Expressway,
Exit from 101

4th Thursday
Meetings begin
promptly at 7pm

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING IN OUR NEWSLETTER?

Place an Early Bird Ad Today!

3 lines free to current RECBC members & 4 or more lines for only $5.00
Non-members pay a low $5.00 fee for 3 lines, 4 or more for only $10.00.
All ads must be a reasonable size OR
Check out our reasonable Commercial Ad sizes and prices!

COMMERCIAL RATES
Business card - $5/mo or $50/yr
1/2 page - $10/mo or $100/yr
Full page - $20/mo or $200/yr

Please
andand
early
bird
Pleasemail
mailcommercial
commercial
early
ads by deadline Sunday after the
bird ads by deadline Sunday after
General Meeting.
the General
Meeting.
RECBC
- Newsletter
PO
BOX 6232
RECBD
- Newsletter
Santa
Rosa,
Ca., 95406
PO Box
6232
or email: dshore@shorebirds.biz for
Santa Rosa,
Commercial
Ads CA
and g95406
lenti@comcast.net
orEarly
email
for
Birdglentini@comcast.net
Ads.

RECBC, the officers, the publication and it’s
staff assume no responsibility for claims of
advertisers in the publication or for the quality of goods and/or services the advertisers provide.
Persons with substantial claims against publication advertisers may submit them to the Editors.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

PRESIDENT
Donna Shadowens (15)
(415) 254-1711
donnarose09@gmail.com

Advertising, Publicity and
Membership
(707)
@recbc.net

VICE PRESIDENT
Earl McEnaney (15)
(707) 869-1229
stewball4@comcast.net

AFA Delegates
Bev Mager (707) 795-8804

SECRETARY
Chloe Jane Baskin (15)
(707) 823-1675
shelterescue@gmail.com

Hospitality
Carolyn Rawlinson (707) 778-9269

TREASURER
Linda Karnstedt (16)
(707) 566-1366
Linda.karnstedt@medtronic.com
BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE
George A Lentini (16)
(707) 528-1065
glenti@comcast.net
Karen Simonaitis (16)
(707) 800-7955
ksbutton2@yahoo.com
Cliff Hutto (16)
(707) 546-5755
huttocliff@hotmail.com

Club Librarian

Newsletter Editor
Pat Delaplane (707) 326-2393
delaplane@yahoo.com
Photography
Chloe Baskin
Raffle
Karen Simonaitis
Outreach Program
Earl McEnaney & George Lentini
Website
Pat Delaplane
Welcoming Table
Bev Mager
Facebook
Sue Yasinitsky

Calendar of Events
February, Bonnie Zimmermann, Indonesian Parrot Project
March, Linda Fisher, Bird Behaviorist
April, Cher Traendly, Presentation on birds in Africa
May, Garth Gordon Hokanson, Outing
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UPCOMING EVENTS IN 2015..
•
•
•
•
•
•

Finding someone responsible to care for your flock when you
go away on vacation,
Non-toxic cleaning supplies for our homes,
Parrots Bill of Rights, written by Stewart Metz ( a free copy for
everyone who attends), along with an Emergency Form to
place on your refrigerator or door
Cleaning Cages...why it's so important to clean cages daily
Safety in our homes for our feathered friends
Open discussion

*February, Bonnie Zimmermann, Indonesian Parrot Project
*March, Linda Fisher, Bird Behaviorist
*April, Cher Traendly, presentation on birds in Africa
*May, regular meeting plus an Outing/Gathering at Garth GordonHokanson’s house. Bring a dish to share. Club will provide water,
compostable dish-ware and an appetizer.
NOTE: Even if you don’t think you are interested in the topic of the month, please
come to the meeting. Let us know what your are interested in. Please show up in
support of the club...you might learn something new, contribute in a discussion, or you
might have some fun with other like minded bird people. Remember...this is your club
and without your participation, it’s not the same!
We need people to show up at meetings!
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Program of the Month
February 26, 2015
Bonnie Zimmerman: Indonesian Parrot Program
Bonnie Zimmermann has played a vital role in the avian world since 1987, when her
brother arrived on her doorstep with an overweight double yellow-headed parrot named
Cookie, plus adoption papers. In 27 years, she has evolved from pet owner to vet tech, to
field researcher, founder her first non-profit parrot conservation project, The Wild Connection, and is currently Director of the Indonesian Parrot Project (IPP).
She is actively involved today in education—promoting rescue, rehabilitation and life
enrichment for parrots in captivity and to study and protect endangered parrots in their
natural habitat with the current focus on protecting and conserving the Abbotti Cockatoo,
the rarest cockatoo in the world.
Her quest and passion to know more about parrots led her down diverse paths. In California she worked as an avian vet tech at California Exotics Clinic in Simi Valley, and the
Wildlife Waystation in San Fernando, California.
Since 2002, Bonnie has performed fieldwork in South America and Indonesia. Under the
auspices of Indonesian Parrot Project (IPP), since 2003 she has led eight eco-expeditions
throughout Indonesia including the Maluku, Masalembu and Raja Ampat archipelagos,
educating participants in the beauty and necessity of parrots living wild. Her next eco-expedition is slated for late April 2015.
Working alongside Dr. Stewart Metz, the founder of IPP, she helped to develop protocols,
for management of rescued birds from the illegal trade, quarantine, medical testing, rehabilitation and ultimately release of birds back into their endemic forests for the Kembali
Bebas Avian Rescue & Rehabilitation Center in Seram Island, located in the Moluccas.
Bonnie stands as an active advocate, author and spokesperson. She lectures regularly at
bird clubs, conservation organizations, schools and universities. Her articles have appeared in such publications as Parrots Magazine, PsittaScene, American Federation of Aviculture, Notes From the Field, Psittacine, Audubon, Society for the Protection of Animals,
and Bird Talk and has co-authored two books that have been published in Indonesia.
For 18 years in Los Angeles, Bonnie specialized professionally in marketing, media and
event production. She produced television programs, commercials, concerts and global
philanthropic events. Drawing on this experience, she utilizes all forms of media to encourage scientists, zoologists, conservationists and specialists in aviculture to collaborate
in their knowledge… for the benefit of all.
She relocated to San Francisco Bay Area in 1994, has her own company, FreeFlight Creative doing freelance marketing and public relations. She resides in Pope Valley, a rural
area east of Napa, with twelve elderly rescue parrots. Many members of the flock have
been under Bonnie’s care for over thirty years.
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Information for safe and non-toxic cleaning
products for birds:
• Vinegar and water
• Dawn detergent and water
• ORANGE TKO, Organic/Super Concentrated Cleaner: This
product will last a very long time and it's very safe for cleaning
cages, counters, stoves, bathrooms, floors, etc.
orangetko.com: 16oz $20-22; 64oz $54-59
If it smells like something chemically…
it probably is not good for you or your birds!
Support our additional Sponsors!
AVES OCCIDENTALS – Earl McEnaney (707) 869-1229.
Call for availability/prices. 25% discount on hand-fed baby
birds to all RECBC members.
Fresh Farm Eggs - $4.00 per doz. available at meetings

In Home Bird Sitting Service
(707) 585-7524 or email
Donna Shore at dshore@recbc.net
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January 2015

Birdkeeping Naturally

EB Cravens

“Stunting in Handfed Parrot Species-Part 2”
Stunting of captive bred chicks is particularly prevalent in hand-fed parakeet species which in the wild would be egg laid, hatched, fed, and fledged
during a short-lived season with a limited abundant food supply. Princess of
Wales, Neophemas, Cockatiels, small Lorikeets, and pocket parrots all fit into
this category. In nature, the season moves in, and quick-quick within a few
weeks the chicks are born, weaned, and gone from the nest. They attain optimum body size because of the constant supply of food packed into their crops
day and night by parents.
I have raised Princess Parakeets by hand on occasion over the years and
have yet to accomplish an eight hour night’s human sleep with this species because the chicks empty far sooner right up until they begin fighting the syringe
to wean. What’s more, it was only after realizing that I need to be feeding
clean sterile food upon clean sterile food (crop 80-90% empty) round the clock
with Princess that I began to get weaned fledglings from hand-feeding which
had the same full size as the parent-raised chicks my pairs raised their last
clutch of the season. My Amboina King babies were much the same. They grow
fast and they process a full crop quickly and they start fledging activity weeks
before the slower-growing Amazons and cockatoos. To keep them full round the
clock means setting the alarm every night—sometimes at five and seven-hour
intervals. Such practices are often necessary to avoid stunting. Thicker formula
with small whole hulled seeds included also helps.
If a breeder absolutely must have an eight or ten hour break in feeding
routine for a chick who needs to be filled more often, the best procedure is
to anticipate the long night, etc. and during the day feed the birds every five
or six hours, keeping them full and essentially adding one extra feeding to
the daytime hours. Chicks treated like this will not be as hungry at night. The
caloric intake is the same, it is only weighted to the a.m. feeding. When a
feeding is missed, the next day the chicks will empty very quickly and will need
to be fed again two or three hours later.
All such methods are aimed at mimicking the behavior of wild parrots who
will keep their chicks full of food most hours of the day and night—as long as
the food supply is available. Optimal breeding season is geared to the abundance of the natural foods parrots feed their chicks.
It goes without saying that any hand-feeder who chooses to feed fresh clean
formula on top of formula in the last 10% of the crop, needs to be extra careful
in hygiene practices. But in twenty years we have never developed a sour crop
in any of our babies. It is my belief that the concept of letting the crop empty
in-between every feeding is outdated aviculture.
Mistakes made with commercial baby formula gruels can also cause stunting. Many novices mix their food too thin. It fills up a chick’s crop but does not
continued on page 9
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continued from page 8
provide adequate nourishment, not to mention it passes very quickly. Formulas should be mixed so that they draw slowly up into a syringe, or pour off of
a spoon thickly but not in gobs. Poorly mixed gruel can also cause problems
because it dries out a chick and becomes indigestible. Any chick droppings
which show grainy undigested substance are suspect. We always add Spirulina
or barley grass powder and often fresh papaya pulp or mashed apple to formula
to provide green nourishment and raw enzymes not available in processed baby
formula powders.
It is no surprise that field studies of crop contents show that many parrots
feed an extremely ‘green’ regurgitate to chicks in the first several days after
they hatch. Our amazon, conure, and parakeet pairs always seek our fresh
greens, celery, buds, and such on the first days after the hatch. Incubator
chicks, too need such green food. Where green juices are not available, use
Spirulina or wheatgrass powder.
So how does one go about recognizing a stunted baby hand-fed parrot?
Especially for this article, I talked with expert aviculturist Dale R. Thompson.
He indicated that the malnourished chick will have very red skin—not shiny,
pudgy, and healthy looking. “Normal skin will billow back if gently pinched,”
Thompson explained. “Stunted skin does not rebound. Dehydration is the first
problem.”
“In macaws, one sees a body out of proportion with large head and feet.
Amazons will have a large head and a nob where the cere develops—this is
early skull malformation.
Many hand-fed black palm cockatoos have this nob,” Thompson said, “It is a
sign of poor feeding.”
He added that it is the belief of experts that such birds will grow into adults
but will have brain damage and in several generations of stunted babies, pelvic
problems will begin to show. Another sign of stunting in macaws is feathers on
the top of the head growing in swirls or like a ‘cowlick.’
I recently went to a friend’s house where there was a new incubator. His first
ever two chicks (Moluccan and Blue & Gold) were both underfed, developing
stunted signs with turned-in toes and feet. At 14 days, they were very undersized. Nutrition, feeding amount, and schedule were all changed to a professional level and daily weight charts were kept. I am happy to say the birds
recouped their early losses and grew excellently.
Another sign of malnourishment in parrot chicks is acute hunger anxiety
and noisy chicks. Well-fed babies will sleep quietly after feeding. If a chick is
begging, it is for a reason! When a parrot baby keeps up noisy frantic begging
even after being filled up, it is a sign the chick was allowed to get too empty.
The begging will not stop until some of the new food is digested. This is a signal
to increase the amount of food or frequency of feeding.
Other causes of stunting, according to Thompson are too-high temperature
of the babies caused by the brooder or the nursery climate. Formula too high in
protein can cause this also. It can create a hyperactive baby and one that can
continued on page 16
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Happy February fellow bird friends!
This year brings new energy and more exciting opportunities for you as a member to get involved on a committee, be an officer or board member.
•

Gentle Reminders...

•
Starting February, new officers and board members
elections will begin. The board is amending the By-Laws
to fit your request...to have members vote for all officers
and board members. If you are interested, elect yourself
at February’s meeting. If you are unable to attend the
meeting, please send me your request.
•
The club has invited Marin County’s Bird Club to this
month’s presentation with Bonnie Zimmermann.
•
If you have an article for the newsletter, have a suggestion for a meeting or outings, please send it to me.
•
Wear your t-shirt to meetings..your name will be
put into a drawing for a prize at each meeting.
•
Promotional Item Sale: Mugs 1 for $8.00 or 2 for
$15.00...GREAT GIFTS!!
•
Check out our NEW website and friend us on Facebook
•

A “FREE” mug...when you sponsor a new member!

•
Let’s plan on a fund-raiser for an organization that
might need toys, pellets, etc. Any suggestions?
•
Once again I appreciate your suggestions and comments on how and what you want for the club. Do you
need a ride to the meetings? Let me know. Please continue to email or call me:
donnarose09@gmail.com/415.254.1711
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REFRESHMENTS
Members Please Bring FOOD!
We all like to snack at our meetings.
Bring that bag of cookies or chocolate that you’re
afraid to keep at home and let your fellow club members gain the pounds!
The range of last names to bring snacks will be
L-R for February 26th!

Remember to Bring Raffle Items
Thank you.
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BIRDIE BREAD
2 boxes of Jiffy Corn Mix
1 can of pumpkin puree (used in place
of eggs)
1 to 2 cups of chopped almonds or walnuts…
NO PEANUTS!!!
1 cup of crushed bananas
Options: Add if you have the following...
1 cup of frozen peas, carrots, corn or any other fruit
Follow the directions on the box…
if using the pumpkin...you won’t need the egg…
You can use water in place of milk
Place in muffin pans or square pan and bake.
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Cut small bite sizes, serve and freeze the rest.
Bring a muffin out in the morning to let thaw out and
give small amounts for a treat...

THE FEATHER FARM INC.

Article from Bird Channel on Socializing Your Pet Bird
-by Sally Blanchard, Bird Behaviorist
In the wild, socialization is the process by which baby
parrots learn their social and survival skills. If they don’t
learn their lessons well, it’s unlikely that they’ll survive.
They learn these skills through observing their parents
(and, with some parrots, other flock members), and they
follow the examples set for them….
You can read the rest of the article on our website:

http://recbc.net/

click on the LINKS page Or type this into your browser:

http://recbc.net/newsletter/2015_BirdClubAriticle_Jan.pdf
13
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD JANUARY 25, 2015
PRESENT: Chloe Baskin, Pat Delaplane, Al Hill, Linda Karnstedt, George Lentini, Carolyn Rawlinsen, Donna Shadowens, Karen Simonaitis,
Meeting: Began at 3:05 p.m Sunday, January 25, 2015
Our regular meeting on January 22, 2015 was interrupted, and was continued
on Sunday, the 25th at George's house.
The Minutes from November were read and approved.
The controversy about inviting Linda Fisher to speak in March was discussed
at the original meeting on Thursday, the 22, and it was noted that members
Donna Shore and Robin Lyon have resigned from the club over past issues
with Linda Fisher, as they did not wish to have her as a speaker
Due to errors in the November Newsletter, with regard to “Speaking Dates”,
Donna Shore and Robin Lyon abruptly resigned, without giving the Board an
opportunity to explain what was going on!
Donna Shadowens opened the previous Board discussion to the members
who had arrived at Shari's Restaurant (our meeting was moved there after
the Vet Center forget to hold our room for January's meeting).
We then discussed, at the Thursday meeting, whether it was prudent to offer
Linda F. the opportunity to speak. Several members said that we should not
permit a few to control the decisions for the whole group.
At the meeting on Sunday, we continued the discussion as to whether to
have Linda Fisher speak to us in March. Donna S. has agreed to get an idea of
Linda's talk so that we are able to make the decision based on her submitted
outline.
All Speakers and Presenters must be approved by the Board.
We then discussed having future Board meetings at George's house at 1:00
pm on the 3rd Sunday of each month. In February, we will meet at George's
on Saturday, February 21, at 1:00 pm. All members are invited to attend
Board meetings.
A reminder that Elections are being held in April. Ballots will appear in the
March Newsletter.
Changes need to be made to the By-Laws and the Member Directory. It was
decided that we would produce the two booklets together,on an annual
basis. Pat Delaplane will take over the production of the Newsletter, Mailing
Labels, and the new Directory/By-Laws. Thank you Pat! (Members must approve all changes to our By-Laws!)
We talked about the fact that more discussion needs to take place at the
beginning of our monthly general meetings, so that members can bring up issues of importance to them. It was suggested that there be a sign-up sheet at
the entrance so that members who have topics of importance can be heard
each month. The Board voted to implement this suggestion.
George has a spare key to the mailbox at Coddingtown and will now begin to
pick up our mail and bills on a monthly basis.
We then reviewed the Handout Brochure, and implemented several changes
and corrections.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by Chloe Baskin
15

continued from page 9
literally ‘burn up’ and weaken an internal organ with heat by the time it grows
to adulthood. This can be a problem in hand-fed lories where the protein needs
are less.
So it can be seen that stunting in hand-fed psittacines may be traced to
many different causes. Guidelines which best avoid these failings are:
1. Train your breeding pairs to hatch and feed their own chicks at least 21 to
30 days, longer if possible for the last clutch of the season.
2. Concentrate your hand-feeding on youngest chicks to keep empty crop
‘down time’ out of the equation, carefully feeding clean food on top of 10%
full crop when necessary.
3. Study the wild parrot weaning/fledging periods for the species you keep, so
that you neither force early weaning nor delay it. Species that fledge quickly need more nutritional input round the clock up to weaning.
4. Get help when taking on a new species. The finest aviculturists share their
expertise with conscientious beginners. Every time I take on a new species,
I am again a novice!
5. Until you have raised many babies of a genud, do not presume you can
visually ascertain growth curves. Keep weight charts. They have the added
advantage of early diagnosis of an upset stomach.
6. Please think twice before you commit your hens’ eggs to an incubator.
Young mothers need time to learn to get it right. Be patient and prepare
for the future.
It is my belief that the highest avicultural accomplishment is taking an unrelated pair of domestic-raised psittacines and teaching them to eventually raise
one or two of their own chicks to weaning and fledging. I do not keep any CITES
I endangered species and therefore, you could not give me an incubator. I have
plenty of friends who incubate all their most valuable eggs and feed them from
day one. No thank you. I find the routine totally unchallenging, not to mention
what this technique has done to hand-fed parrot prices in the U.S. and the
quality of breeder birds for the future.
As a prospective pet owner, learn to ask intelligent questions about the parrot you are considering. “Was it parent started?” is one of the first. Try to get
a view of the baby’s parents or healthy adults of the same species so you know
what size the parrot should be. Stay away from any pet you see as ‘lethargic’
or ‘dim-witted.’ In talking with Sally Blanchard about this topic, she revealed
that she has in the course of her behavioral work, encountered “somewhat retarded or undeveloped mentally” parrots who were not coincidentally stunted
physically. Sally told me that “While these birds were often sweet, much of
their pet potential had been compromised.”
And finally, copy this article and spread the word. Stunting can be prevented. Aviculture’s future babies will thank us.
With aloha, EB
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Treasurer’s Report
INCOME

January

Membership
Raffle/Meetings
Logo Items/Toy/Book/Food/Sales

Income Total

Expenses

Newsletter Printing
Speakers Expense
AFA Affiliation Dues
Holiday Potluck Party

Expense Total

January Beginning Bank Balance

$ 30.00
$ 15 .00
(from Nov. Meeting)
$ 34.00
$ 79.00

$ 71.83
$ 75.00
$ 125.00
$ 11.96
$ 283.79
$1582.57

A Dog Boutique (Cats too!)

Featuring Homemade Organic Treats, Handmade items from
artisans around the Bay Area & On the Spot Pet Photography

Sue Yasinitsky - Owner

927 Golf Course Dr., Rohnert Park, CA 94928
Store 707 293-9629 ** Cell 707 479-2478
www.facebook.com/punypaws ** PunyPaws@gmail.com
“10% Discount to Club Members for Dog and Cat products”

Because your Dog is FAMILY!
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2015 ELECTIONS...Officers and Board Members
I have nominated Pat Delaplane to be the Committee Chairperson to oversee the ballots for
voting.
If you would like to serve as an officer or on the
board; please feel free to nominate yourself.
Voting will begin in February.

Elections

1. Board of Directors
A. Shall be elected by the general membership annually at March meeting, to
be installed at April meeting.
2. Officers
A. President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer shall be elected by the
Board of Directors annually at the
April Board Meeting.
3. Term of Office
A. Board members shall serve as many consecutive terms as they wish.
4. Election Procedures
A. No later than December of each year the Board President shall appoint a
member in good standing to serve
as Chairperson of the Nominating Committee for the election of Board Members for ensuing the year. The
President shall declare the nominations will open at the January meeting.
B. The nomination committee shall submit candidate names to the membership, not later than the February
meeting, when nominations will be closed for the new Board Candidates.
C. The Chairperson shall prepare a ballot for distribution in the monthly bulletin. This ballot shall list the
names the nomination committee presented as well as those nominated at
the regular meeting and also
space for write-in candidates.
D. Ballots are to be returned to the Chairperson, either by mail or in person
no later than the March meeting, at
which time they need to be tallied and results presented to the general membership. Ballots may be mailed
to the P.O. Box and received no later than the Monday prior the to general
meeting.
E. Installation of Board members are presented of new officers shall take
place at April meeting.
F. Upon termination of membership on the Board, all persons shall return Club
property to the secretary.
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NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE

This information will be
published in the directory
unless otherwise noted.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common interest in keeping cage birds
in captivity. To educate members and the general public in the best care, keeping
maintenance and breeding of cage birds. To support bird conservation.
Hous ehold

Individual

Sr. Household (60+ )

Sr. Individual (60+)

Jr. - Under 17

$35.00

$30.00

$30.00

$25.00

$25.00

Membership dues are paid annually. If you have any questions about your dues,
contact Donna Shore (707) 585-7524.

Circle type of membership:

New

Renewal

Name:
Address:
City: _________________ State: _______

Zip Code: ________

Phone Numbers:
Email Address:
Payable to: Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club

Pet/Breeder

Pet/Breeder

P
P
P

B
B
B

Amazons
African Parrots
Budgies

P
P
P

B
B
B

Grasskeets
Lories/Lorikeets
Lovebirds

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

Canaries
Cockatiels
Cockatoos
Conures
Doves
Eclectus
Finches
Game birds

P
P
P
P
P
P
P

B
B
B
B
B
B
B

Macaws
Parrotlets
Pionus
Ringnecks
Rosellas
Australian Parakeets
Other

Mail to: Membership, RE CBC, PO Box 6232, Santa Rosa, CA 95406
We often need help with various functions for the club (i. e. bird mart/expo/ fair, toymaking party, silent auction, outreach program, picnic, etc.) Would you be interested
and willing to get involved and participate on occasion? Do you have any specialized
talents that you might like to volunteer? Please let us know!
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Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club
Since 1991

REMINDER
Check your mailing
address label for
renewal date.
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